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ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS. At the time of her death she was87 years,

——Harry J. Goss has sold his home in

Philipsburg to Charles D. Kuhn and will

move his family to this place on or about

the first of April.

——When a few gentlemen in Belle

fonte conceived the idea of having an

old-fashioned singing school with Prof.

Philip Meyer, of Centre Hall, asinstructor

they did not anticipate the great interest

that would be taken therein. But in the

few weeks the school has been maintain-

ed it has grown from a mere handful the

first night into an attendance of two

hundred or more; and if the number con-

tinues to increase the Presbyterian chapel

will not be large enough and the church

will have to be used. But it is a source

of considerable satisfaction to see such

marriage to Andrew Gregg Mitchell. He

marriage, while engaged on a lumber

  

was united in marriage to Daniel Mc-

Ginley, who preceded her to the grave a

little over thirteen years ago. Mrs.

friends will be sorry tohearof herdemise.

Ohio; Philip C., of Sparrows Point, Md.;

Mrs. S. D. Ray, John A. and A. L., of this

place; and four step-children, namely:

Mrs. David Buckley and Edward, of Phil-

but a woeful lack of training. In fact, it

is astonishing how really few there are

who thoroughly know the rudiments and

Funeral services were held at the resi-

dence of S. D. Ray, on Howard street, at

ten o'clock on Tuesday morning, by Rev.

Thomas S. Wilcox, D. D., assisted by Rev.

C. C. Shuey. Interment was made in the

McGinley lot in the Union cemetery, the

following of her descendants acting as

pall-bearers: John A., A. Linn and Philip

C. McGinley, L. A. Schaeffer, S. D. Ray

and Calder L. Ray. Among those froma

distance present at the funeral were Mr.

and Mrs. Philip McGinley, of Sparrows

Point, Md.; Mrs. Stuart Pearce, of Con-

neaut, Ohio; Mrs. Frank Bickford, of

* should be taken advantage of by every-

body who has the least talent for music,

as it is an opportunity they may never

have again.

——Mr. and Mrs. John D. Sourbeck

have decided to bring their son Harris

home from the hospital in Philadelphia

about the first of May and take care of

him themselves, as he is showing no fur-

ther improvement where he is. His ail-

ment, and especially the cause, is most

peculiar. In the fall of 1908 he went out

rabbit hunting and it is believed overdid

himself in the long walk he took. Two

days thereafter his legs and the lower

portion of his body became paralyzed and

he was taken to the Bellefonte hospital

for treatment. After being there four

months he was taken to the Medico-Chi

hospital in Philadelphia where he has been

undergoingtreatmentforfourteen months.

Today he is able to sit up and propel

himself in a rolling chair and, while all

the functions of his body are practically

normal, he has not the slightest use of or

feeling in his legs. When they bring him

home Mr. and Mrs. Sourbeck will fix up

the rear parlor in their house for his per-

manent occupancy where, with his roller

chair he will be able to spend the time it

is believed more cheerfully than in the

hospital.

——Harry Williams, of Huston town-

ship, was arrested last Friday and bound

over for trial at court for furnishing

liquor to 2 man of known intemperate

habits. Williams was in Bellefonte most

of the day and so suspicious were his ac-

tions when in the company of a certain

Bellefonte man that the attention of the

police was attracted. Finally he was seen

go into a certain bar room in town and

from there direct to the office of the

Bellefonter. The police followed close

after and upon. entering and searching

the office found a bottle of whiskey with

two drinks missing in the bottom of the

waste paper basket. The liquor was con-

fiscated and Williams was taken to the

hotel where the bartender identified him

.as the man who had bought the bottle of

whiskey only a short time previous. Wil-

liams was then placed under arrest and

said he would be able to give bail at the

'Squire’s office. At the barroom door the

police stepped back to allow Williams to
pass outfirst and thinking that an oppor-
tunity for escape he jumped out onto the

pavement and started down the street as

hard as he could run. Policeman Duke-

man gave chase and caught the man be-

fore he had gone a square and he then

gave bail for his appearance at court.
———— GQ mn

———Last Saturday John D. Meyer,

cashier of the Blair County Title and
Trust company, of Altoona, and his broth-

er, Charles Meyer, of Reedsville, were at

Centre Mills attending the funeral of their
uncle, the late Joseph Moyer. In the
afternoon I. V. Shawver, tenant farmer
on the Moyer farm, hitched a team in the
carriage for the purpose of taking the

Meyer brothers to the station at Coburn.

On the way overfrom Millheim to Coburn

the neckyoke slipped off, letting the car-
riage pole drop to the ground. The horses
became frightened and ran away. Both

John D. and Charles Meyer were thrown

out. The former lit in a big mud puddle

then slid along the ground aboutten feet,
knocking the skin off his right arm from
the wrist to the elbow and sustaining

slight bruise. Naturally he was cov-
ered with mud from head to foot, so
that when he arrived in Bellefonte he
looked as if he had been taking a mud

bath with his clothes on. Charles Meyer
was more fortunate, receiving only a few
scratches and a small portion of the mud

in the road. The horses ran almost a

mile before they were stopped and then
the carriage was not fit for further use.
Fortunately they were not far from the

toll gate on pike and, telephoning to
Millheim, finallysucceeded in secur-
ing the of an automobile to take
them to the Coburn station.

Milesburg.
i i

WooMER.—John A. Woomer, who for a

number of years had been one of the

representative citizens of Osceola Mills,
died last Friday morning. He had been

ailing for some time with a complication

death.

old. His early lifewas spent at the home

Osceola Mills, and engaged in the in-

a member of the Methodist church, an

the entire community in which he lived.
He was married to Miss Rachael Stew-

with one son and two daughters, namely:

0. S. Woomer,of South Philipsburg; Mrs.
Viola Edwards and Mrs. H. W. Biddle,

Morrisdale Mines; Joseph, of Vail; Harry,

funeral was held on Monday afternoon,
burial being made at Osceola Mills.

Il I

SMuLL.—Aaron Smull, a well known

of Rebersburg, on Friday of last week.

He was seventy-three years of age and

Margaret Limbert, and three children:

Rebersburg.

i

wife, four sons and one daughter survive.

i 1 .

father, John Rishel, of Benner township,
went to Philadelphia on Sunday to attend
the funeral which was held on Tuesday

i I

after a long illness with heart troubleand

dropsy. He was forty-seven years of age
and is survived by three children: Mar-
garet, Clyde and Charles. The funeral
was held from the Disciple church in
Blanchard at two o'clock on Monday af-

cemetery adjoining the church.

John Davis, one of the old and

in South Dakota. The funeral was held

yesterday morning, burial being made atElizabeth Taylor, and was born at Miles-
burg, on the 5th day of December, 1822,

3 months and 8 days old. Whenshe was |

nineteen years of age she was united in HUNTER.—Miss Sophia Hunter, one of

the oldest residents of State College and

a representative of one of Centre coun-

ty's most prominent families, died on

Monday evening of general infirmities.

She was born in Ferguson township and

| was eighty-one years of age. Early in

church and always lived a true christian

life. Of her immediate family the sole

survivor is one brother, Capt. J. A. Hun-.

ter, of Stormstown. The funeral washeld

yesterday morning, burial being made in

the old cemetery at Pine Grove Mills.

died of yellow fever a year after their |

operation in the south. It was about

fourteen years after his death that she |

She is survived by the following children: |

Mrs. J. W. Coolidge, of Pasadena, Cali-

fornia; Mrs. Stuart Pearce, of Conneaut, |
AuMaN.—Following a protracted iliness

with a complication of diseases, John S.

Auman died at his home at the Red Mill,

| near Centre Hill, on Tuesday evening

adelphia; Mrs. Frank Bickford, of Lock | aged 62 years, 1 month and 3 days. He

Haven, and Mrs. L. A. Schaeffer, of is

 
was a miller by occupation and worked

in various mills throughout the county

until a number of years ago when he

purchased the Red mill and has operated

it ever since. He is survived by his wife

and two childeen, Mrs. Laura Bradford,

of Everett, and Ezra H., of Millheim.

The funeral will be held at nine o'clock

this morning.

——The condition of Dr.
ris has been somewhat improved during

the past few days though he is still con-

fined to bed. Dr. Geo. B. Klump, of Wil-

liamsport, came up, on Wednesday, to

personally present his good wishes for

a speedy recovery. ~

. Geo. F. Har-

 
Lock Haven, and the Misses Taylor, of |

——QOscar Pelton, a young son of Mrs.

Alice Pelton, who lives near Centre

Hall, while trying to break a colt

on Monday was thrown from the ani-'

mal's back and had his left hand tramped

on and badly bruised. He went over to.

Philipsburg the same evening and had

the injured member properly attended to

by a physician.
of diseases, though he had been confined

to the house only three weeks prior to his

He was born near Bald Eagle furnace
and was 67 years, 6 months and 8 days old son of Mr. and Mrs. William Coxey, |

of east Bishop street, has been ill with

of his birth but in 1870 he moved to scarlet fever the past week and the house

. has been under quarantine;

surance and real estate business. He was

upright, conscientious gentleman and one
who had the confidence and esteem of

ert, of Huntingdon county, who survives

both of Osceola Mills. He also leaves five

brothers: Alfred, of Osceola; Emanuel,of

the manufacture of this drier will be a

good contract.

——Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Irwin have

moved into the Shoemakerhouse on Spring

street, above the offices of Drs. Hayes and

Rogers, and Dr. Rogers moved into the

apartments in the Gardner building

vacated by the Irwins. Miss Mollie Mus-

ser will move from Crider’s Exchange to!

the Curtin house on the corner of Alle- |

gheny and Howard streets and Mrs.

Frank Wallace and son will move from

Milesburg into the Harper house on west

of Bald Eagle, and Frank, of Tyrone. The

citizen of Miles township, died at his

home at Rockville, a short distance east

followed farming all his life until a few

years ago when advancing years compel-
led him to retire. He is survived by his

wife, who before her marriage was Miss

——Strangers who visit Bellefonte and

attend the Scenic are unanimous in de-

claring it the best moving picture show

in the country, and unhesitatingly declare

that Bellefonters are exceptionally favor-

ed in having such a good place of enter-

tainment. Newer and better pictures,

and more of them, are shown here every

Charles H., Mrs. Jacob Hellem and Mrs.

Edward Miller, all of Rebersburg. He

also leaves one brother, Jefferson Smull,
of Mackeyville, and a sister, Mrs. Levi

Fulmer, of Rebersburg. The funeral was

held on Monday, burial being made at

i
ROGERS. — Colonel John I. Rogers, a

prominent attorney of Philadelphia, for

twenty years principal owner of the Phil-

adelphia National league baseball club,
and who was quite well known in Belle-

fonte by reason of his being a charter

member of the old Nittany Rod and Gun

club and a particular friend and frequent
visitor at the home of the late Col. Wilbur
F. Reeder,diedquite suddenlyof heart fail-
ure in Denver,Col., on Sunday night. He
went west tendays previous on a business

trip. He was born in Philadelphia and
was about sixty-four years of age. His

maintains at all times. Every night there

is something good, so don’t miss it.
a

 

27 to23, so it can be seen they are
evenly matched and tonight's game

undoubtedly be a very interesting one.

Inasmuch as it will probably be the last
game to be seen in Bellefonte this season
a good crowd should attend. Price of
admission will be fifteen cents, ortwenty-
five cents for a lady and gentleman.

RisHEL. — Miss Emma Rishel, only
daughter of Dr. G. P. Rishel, of Philadel-
phia, died last Friday of tuberculosis after
being in poor health forsome years. She

was only nineteen years old and her

father, step-mother and one brother are
her only immediate survivors, her mother

dying a number of years ago. Her grand-

 

HEVERLEY.—George Heverleydied at his
home at Blanchard lastSaturday morning

ternoon, interment being made inthe |in 

  

Decipes IN FAVOR OF Cast | Col. CURTIN'S GIFT TO GREGG POST.— | The Bell telephone company has a crew engag-

  

 

  

ROAD TAX-—At the February election the

|

Col. Austin Curtin recently presented to ed in putting on four copper wires between this

question of substituting a work tax for a

|

Gregg Post No. 95, G. A. R., of this place, Blake atu State College tis week.
cash road tax was submitted to a vote of |

and Patton townships the proposition lost

by a substantial majority but Benner and

Howard townships voted to substitute a

work road tax for a cash tax, as required
under an act passed at the last session of

the Legislature.

a fine photograph of G 1 Burnside ‘The supervisors of College township are going
to try the split-log drag on the roads to see what

taken at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1863. The they can accomplish in improving them
picture, which is in a handsome oval higeigsnl
frame, has been in the possession of Col. | PINE GROVEMENTION.
Curtin ever since it was taken and 10, Wm. R. Dale, of Lemont, spent Saturday in

make sure of its preservation for all time town.
he gave it to the Post. He also gave the Miss Hazel Burchfield. of Altoona, is visiting

Post a fine lithograph of the Pennsylvania friends in the valley,
| monument erected in 1906 in the Military Mrs. J. P. Wagner, of Alioona. is visigug her

While the vote of the last mentioned | National park at Vicksburg, Miss. It is H .

townships would seem to indidate that also in a frame and beneath the picture Stuart, of y Ridge, was greeting lg

the sentiment in those districts was in is a printed description of the monument
time friends here last week.

Rossman and Miller, noted nimrods, have over

favor of a work tax, such does not seem | and names of the officers who command- a dozen fox hides to their credit.

to be the case; at least so far as the ed the Pennsylvania regiments during the Miss Lillian Dale, of Philadelphia. is spending

farmers and intelligent class of citizens

|

siege; who are represented on the monu- the week with friends on the Branch,

are concerned. For notwithstanding the

|

ment in large medalions in bronze.

fact that the vote in Benner township was

eighty in favor of a work tax to fifty-six

against it a number of the citizens of that

township got out a petition and presented

it to the court last week praying him to

declare the election invalid for three rea-

H. N. Walker,teacher of the grammar school,
is laid up with a severe attack ofquinsy.

| ——Mr. W. H. Macker, whose stock Mrs. Alice McGirk, of the Mountain city, is
{was entirely destroyed by fire a month spending a few days with friends on the Branch.

| ago, is on his feet again, at the corner of Miss Mary Etters and Mrs. Samuel Wagner,

i the diamond, with a better and fresher ho have been seriously ill the past week, are
i supply than ever.

sons, namely: Because of the unconstitu- |

some better.

Chas. H. Foster, of State College, bought the

: ——At theFrank Hazel sale on the

|

John Hoy farm back of the college and adjoining
“tionality of the election; second, because  Brockerhoff farm on Wednesday, one the college lands.

the majority in favor of a work tax was | brood «sow sid for forty-seven dollars.

{

Monday morning Henry Dale, Frain Blaser and

450k ARNOT the votersin:the district, 1 Verily tre scemeto be wo limit: the |ers Swsder lef for Stockton, Wi "where ‘they
as required by the act regulating the same;

ers failed to have intelligible ballots print-
ed so that the voters could easily under-

stand them and therefore vote intel

ligently.
The court had the matter under con-

sideration only a few days when he ren-.

dered a decree setting aside the election

| heightto which hog meat will soar.

and third, because the county commision- : —

 — Anim

expect to till the soil.

The Gatesburgers are all agog over a wedding

~The many Centrecounty friends that is to take place on the 20th at the postmas-

of Mrs. C. T. Aiken, of Selinsgrove, wife

| of Rev. Aiken, president of the Susque- taking account of his earthly possessions and
hanna University, will learn with sincere

|

shaking hands with his friends.

regret of her very serious illness with| Wm. S. Dale spent Friday with his brother

ter's home in that city.

G. W. Ward, of Pittsburg, was here last week

George, at Shiloh, who is ill and not improving as
rapidly as his friends had hoped for.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Meserve and

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wright came up from Roops-

because of the third reason assigned family have decided to leave Bellefonte burg to spend Sunday at the home of his mother,

above, which, he declared, wasso palpable 3nd will move to Batavia, N. Y., on or who has been ill all winter, but is now better.

on the face of it after examining the bal- pefore the first of April. Oscar Yerger Postmaster Wm. Close, of Oak Hall, who has

Jots that it was not necessary to enter and family will move from the Kelly been confined to the house with rheumatism the

into a discussion of the other reasons as- house they now occupy on Bishop street
past two months, is able to be out on crutches.

Millwrights have finished putting the flouring

signed. This, of course, establishes the to the Morrison house to be vacated by mill in first-class condition for the new miller,
cash road tax as the system under which ‘the Meserves.

the supervisors of Benner township will

have to work; and the same will likely

apply to Howard township.
— COO ermine.

John Meyers, of Spring Mills, who started up
yesterday and who will reside in the Ward home.———————— oe a———

——Landlord H. S. Ray, of the Brock-| W.C. Frank is shy a good horse that broke its

house, has taken to pedestrianism

|

neck in the stable recently. W. K. Corl lost a

like a duck takes to water, taking long

|

Valuable mare on Monday moming after being

AT THE BELLEFONTE HIGH SCHOOL. walks every day. On Wednesday he and kk but a few hours. 1. E. MoWiliams algo by

—During the past week there has been | Wilson Gephart went to Centre Hall by

considerable agitation among the mem- | train then walked nine miles over the

 a good mare die quite suddenly.

The township daddies made a very fair report
on the financial standing of the township and

bers of the senior class of the Bellefonte mountain home, making the trip in two

|

road supervisor J. Cal. Sunday took the oath of

High school over the question of whether | hours and fiftcen minutes.

they will don caps and gowns at the an-

nual commencement or attend in modern |

raiment of their own selection. Several |

class meetings have been held this week
and so evenly divided is the class that at

one meeting there would be a majority |
of one or two againstcaps andgowns and

at the next meeting the vote would be in

favor of them. As itlooks now, however, |

the class of 1910 will graduate bedecked ">
——]J. H. Foote, thein caps and gowns.

—On Tuesday

of friends gathered at the home of Mr.

|

chare

and

there

is

no
and Mrs. Herbert Miller, on east High I

| street, to help Mrs. Miller celebrate her Tariff RevisionDownwards.
Refreshments were served and

|

Greater Volume Imported Labor Packages.

a general good time prevailed until late Tothe editor DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN.

lin the evening. Mrs. Miller was the

recipient of a number of very nice pres:

|

daryear 1909 are the following quotations of im-

The supervisors are F. W. Fishburn. Ad.

evening a large crowd under the law’ the supervisors have (a1

 

From public document, Department of Com-
merce and Labor, Bureau of Statistics for calen-

ported merchandise, compared with year 1908, at
value abroad where produced; freight, cartage,

schoolbook sales-

|

boat, railroad or shipcharges not included in sta-
Apropos of the Easter vacation the 'man who, while making his headquarters

|

tistical value of imports, and the increased impor-

Juniorclass preliminary orations will be | at the Brockerhoff house last August, was ations the weiter

cat

images tWo-shiss- Weecms

given on Monday of next week, | arrested by liveryman Ben Shellenberger,

 

wedding took place at the country home

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Berry, near

BeechCreek, at noon last Thursday,
when their, daughter, Miss Minnie A.
Berry was united in marriage to Alva F.

Miller, son of John Miller, of Blanchard.

About fifty relatives and intimate friends

of the young people were present to wit-

ness the ceremony which was performed

by Rev. W. H. Patterson, pastor of the

Christian church at Blanchard. Miss

AnnaV. Berry, a sister of the bride, was

bridesmaid, and Charles V. Mayes, of

were quietly married at the parsonage of

the Fairview Methodist church in that

place at noon on Tuesday, by the pastor,
Rev. J. H. Shucart. Mr. Parks formerly

lived in Snow Shoe and is now a fireman

on the Tyrone division of the Pennsyl-

vania railroad.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING.— The

Presbytery which will beheldin the Belle-
fonte Presbyterian church March 30th

and 31st, promises to be one of unusual

interest. The program has already been

Mrs. E. Boyd Weitzel, whowill also con-

duct a conference of methods of work on

Thursday. The speaker on Wednesday

|

land. way :

ily have been visiting among friends in these He arrived
parts since Saturday. to

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Martz are kept busy ‘look- theirarrival. ith a delicate appre-

ing after the little daughter that the stork left ciation city officials had so arranged

theirhome last week.
Irvin Fishel. of Carlisle, was called to the bed- Separation

| side of his father, the venerable Henry Fishel,

evening will be Robert E. Speer, secretary

of the Board of Foreign Missions. Among

the others who will be present are Miss

E. T.Kelfrat, of China, and Rev. J. Alvin

Orr, who had charge of the devotional

studies at the Pocono conference last

PI REISE
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SPRING MILLS.
About every family in town tam one or mare | on nine escaped. They were James

members suffering from the grip.

Mrs. Lucinda Runkle, who met with an acci- few minutes before the explosion had
dent ten days ago by slipping on the ice and gone for supplies. A few minutes nf.
breaking her hip bone, it not improving very rap- torward they heard the roar of the

the postoffice and on the main thoroughfare.
Winter will commence al out April Ist and
tinue to serve his patrons with a superior
of ice cream, made of all cream, every
dav and Saturday evening during the season.

 

ed by tariff revision downward in the last five
months trade of 1909. 

 

and Miss Margaret staying at Mrs. Tan- March 21st, and on Thursday, | of Tyrone, for overdriving a horse which Imports 1908 1906

ners. At this time the lad is very much | Marehii2ith, the Senior class will give | afterwards died, and ‘who took’ out an Chemicals.drugsdves..$38 648 058 $ & 401 £32

improved and his complete recovery will | their usual Easter orations. There are | appeal for a trial of the case in court,this Baar. - 4 & 173 34 360 oe

be only a matter of a few days. twenty-two students in the class and the

|

week settled the case by paying three |

Clase

andisssware..4 §1 be
et en . subjects of their orations are as follows:

|

hundred dollars and costs. | Hides and skins... 57

658

781 103 738

On Wednesday ). Howard Lingle | Modern Languages in the High | eee omaJane 368
closed a contract with the Pennsylvania | SO...ss sae sissssstiavssrerssViolet Barnhart | ——On Tuesday evening the Roosevelt | and tinplate... 3 331 516 I

Domestic Science in Schools........... ram | i | eimremaiessesisniine TIL O10] 862

railroad company for the manufacture, | EducationalAd =X i ; hunting club of Ferguson township held}a 3 242 768 7 81 18

at the Lingle foundry and machine shops | The Intolerance of the lay. Eberhart  ¢peir annual banquet at the home of B. } Totalon andsteel. coeeres ne J

in this place, of the Beamer sand drier. | CIBcopuguns esis vessansnsesasesfioion M. . Davis, at Baileyville. Oysters, baked | Silk Manufactured. ........... 27 020 212

| Solomon and His

Money

.........Horace J. Hartrabht : LWWODReenrresrns reresgrrerersereny renee 23 S04 465

This drier is the patent of J. H. Beamer, i TravelinginColonial —jMaryC.Hickien beans and ice cream and cake composed | Woolens manufactured.15 52 243 22 058 712

of Tyvane, and is the best on the market. | 1hicsArt ratory.Harold He the menu. Rev. R. M. Campbell, Rev. J. | Mute uate, Rea. 4 18ue Mobo]

As sand is used by all kinds of railroads | Aeneas Raymond C. Shultz, Capt. W. H. Fry, Howard Barr | |“0oor man's carpet,pys higher rate per-

and Joe Meyers talked to the nimrods | centage dutiable than the rich man's carpet or
and naturally endeavored to make them | cloth. This so called christian world is wicked.

believe they were all Daniel Boones. Miss | JAMES WOLFENDEN.

Nancy Heberling and Foster Barr fur-| CE
 

Seven Killed in Mine Explosion.
nished the music. Joe Meyers is the new | op explosion in the No. 5 colliery
presidentof the club; Howard Barr vice of the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Coal
president and W. S. Ward secretary and | company. at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., bas

| ended the lives of seven mine work-
| ers. There were no injured, every-
| man in the zone of the explosion meet-
ing death. Only two men of the gang

Hayes and Martin Williams, who a

explosion and felt the concussion.
Dr. A. G. Leib left for Bethlehem on Monday

|

Thay rushed to try to give aid to

last. His family has been there since the Holi
They % : by the first of their comrades, but were driven back.

weak and faint by the firedamp. They

then gave the alarm. The explosion

8thaShaies.Jos Nabuccr,kwunVs | yas terrific and caused the roof for

third birthday, nodoubtthe oldest lady in Gregg OMe distance to fall in.
township. Mrs. Nofsker has not been in good | Six widows and twenty-four children

health for several months, but still able to be uw | are mourning the victims. All but one

and about her room. On her birthday she was | Of the seven were married. The men

the recipient of quite anumber of remembrances. | were Owen Griffith, who leaves a wife

A dozen or more feet of the side railing on the | and one child; Hugh Price, a wife and

bridge over Penns creek has been broken off, | six children; Condy Gaffney. a wife
making a very dangerous opening. This damage |
should be repaired at once. Children running | a wife and two children; Evan Wil-

CeSe AaeeAfei| liam Jones, a wife and five childrens,
wilform desided le this be attended ©! nd John Owen Jones, single.

! and three children; William Jenkins,

liams, a wife and seven children; Wil-

 

they arrived at Khartoum

con. | steamer Dal, upon which the

made

: : 5
=
4

‘ir Wrancis Wingate, went up the

Tite wild geese were heard wendina their way | FIVE. 10 @ launch ty met the Dal and

to the northern lakes, Sunday evening.

The heaviest storm of the season passed over,

these parts Sunday evening about six o'clock. to the town.

| formally greet their visitor. They went

aboard

After a
who is lying at the point of death with heart appearing family emerged from the

 


